
Annual Dinner  

Celebra ng our 40th year   

We started out as the Yacht navigators associa on in 1977,  

 around 1997 we changed our name to CANANZ,  

and at our annual dinner in August we will be celebra ng our 40th anniversary.  
 

 

 

 

Our guest speaker is  Chad Thompson, talking about the founding of the 

 Classic Yacht Associa on  of New Zealand  

Date:  Monday 14 August, gather at 7pm , meal star ng at 7:30pm  

Place:  Member’s lounge, RNZYS— have a selfie with the “auld Mug” 

$45 each , same as last week.  Members may invite their friends.  Pay online 

to CANANZ 03-0263-0086299-00 with name in details, or post cheque to 

CANANZ PO Box 564 Shortland St, Auckland 1140 & let me know at 

0277762212 or bobmcdavi @hotmail.com by 4 Aug if you are coming or not 

coming, and if vege op on. 

Menu;   main course: Slow roasted beef blade, red wine jus, bu on mushroom & smoked 

bacon sauce served with truffle & herb mash. Confit carrot with orange, bu ered green 

beans. (or vegetarian op on by arrangement).   Dessert:  Blueberry crème brulee, pista-

chio shortbread.  Cash bar available.  

July 2017  



 

President’s notes  

 

1)  Naviga on:  During June,  CANANZ sponsored a series 

of teaching seminars on celes al naviga on and the use of 

the sextant.   

 

 

 

 Up to 25 members , from CANANZ 

and from Richmond Yacht club met 

over three nights to be taken 

through some worked examples 

and shown how to use the tables 

and calculate a line of pos on and 

then plot a fix.   Notes and worked 

examples were also shared via 

email.  

 

 

 

Our thanks and good wishes go to 

John Cro  for generously con-

duc ng these seminars .   

 

Boat Books now have a new set of sight 

reduc on tables available for anyone 

wishing to try out this new skill in the real 

world.  

 

 

 



 

2) Cruising : 

If there is sufficient demand,  and the weather is agreeable at the me ,  we are think-

ing of organising a WINTER CRUISE on a Saturday in August when the de is right, and 

that’s Saturday 12 August , weather permi ng.  If interested let me know at 

bobmcdavi @hotmail.com by Mon 7 August 

And this year’s KOWHAI CRUISE is pencilled in for Sat 23 September  . It’s a short 

night that night as we switch to NZDT on Sunday morning.   Put that in your calendar 

now.  

 

3) Library.  A er our June seminars , one of the Richmond Yacht Club members has  

donated us a sextant.  This is now housed in our library and may be borrowed by any 

member. 

 

4) In response to a call for a “swap night” at our mee ngs we have decided to allow 

members to nominate items they may wish to trade/swap/sell to no fy us so that we 

can add them to this newsle er.   Send in your messages to me . 

 

Yours,  President Bob McDavi  ( bobmcdavi @hotmail.com) 

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

Classified ads:  

None this me :) 



Sailor talk  

At a loose end – the loose end of a rope is una ached. 

Tying up loose ends means finishing something off, such 

as a job.  To be at a loose end  means having nothing to 

do. It refers to the mes when the ship’s captain would 

get bored or order idle crew to check the ends of ropes 

to make sure none were coming loose. 

 

The bi er end – meaning to arrive at the conclusion. The bi er end refers to the end of 

rope or last link of chain that is a ached to the vessel.  The working end then may be 

a ached to an anchor for example. 

 

Bamboozle – meaning to deceive someone. The origin of this word comes from the days 

of sail when ships (par cularly pirate ships) would fly the ensign of another country to de-

ceive passing ships as to their true na onality.    

 

Chock a block – meaning crammed very ghtly together. The nau cal origin of this phrase 

refers to when the sails were pulled in ght so that the boat could sail as close to the wind 

as possible.  To do this, two pulleys or blocks would be pulled in as ght or close together 

as possible.  Crea ng the term ‘chock a block’. 

 

Fathom out – meaning to work something out that we don’t understand. In the old days 

of sailing the depth of the sea (or how many fathoms) was measured by lowering a lead 

weight on a long line and then measuring the length of the wet line with outstretched 

arms. Thus, they fathomed out the depth of the sea. 

Toe the Line 

Today, we use this term to refer 

to accep ng and obeying the authority 

or policies of a specific person or group. 

It first emerged, however, as a phrase 

used on ships when a captain called the 

crew to gather in a straight line with 

their toes mee ng the edge of one of 

the planks of the deck. Thus, ‘toeing the 

official line’ was born. 



 

Hunky dory – meaning that life is good. 

It’s been suggested that this phrase comes 

from a street named "Honki-Dori" or 

“Honcho Dori” n Yokohama, Japan. This 

street was frequented by sailors as it ca-

tered to man's pleasures!  If life was Honki 

Dori, a sailor had money, plenty of grog, 

and a pre y girl. 

Three sheets to the wind – meaning very 

drunk! – the nau cal origins refer to the 

vessel not being under control because 

three sheets (ropes) are loose causing the sails to flap and the boat to lurch in a drunken 

manner. 

 

Mind your P’s and Q’s – meaning to be on your best behaviour. 

Sailors would be able to run a tab at the inn un l they got paid. 

The tab was marked as P’s for pints and Q’s for quarts. When they 

got paid they would then have to mind their P’s and Q’s.   

 

 

No room to swing a cat – meaning a small place with li le room. 

This expression refers to the whipping punishment metered on sail-

ing vessels back in the day, using the cat o’ nine tails.  All hands 

were called to deck to witness the punishment so the deck o en be-

came too crowded for the whip to be swung properly without 

hi ng others. 

 

Groggy – meaning a li le worse for wear because of alcohol, or “grog”. Admiral Edward 

Vernon wore a cloak made of a coarse cloth called grogram and in 1740, he ordered his 

men to dilute their daily ra on of rum with water. Grog was the contemptuous word the 

sailors used to refer to both the admiral and their watered-down ra ons.   

By and Large 

We use this popular phrase to refer to ‘the big picture’, ‘on the whole’. This term originat-

ed on sailboats – the word ‘by’ was used if a sailboat was sailing into the wind, and ‘large’ 

would mean sailing off the wind. So, for example, sailors would say, “Both by and large this 

ship sails quite nicely.” 



=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

================================================================================================ 

Boa ng NDE’s 

( Near death experiences) 

Dr Tom Miller 

Boa ng near death experiences (NDE’s)  con nued, Part 2 

Dr Tom Miller 

NDE # 3 . This event reminded me of the story of a prominent poli cian whose obituary 

was mistakenly published while he was seriously ill but s ll alive. His comment was “ re-

ports of my demise have been greatly exaggerated “. The occasion, once again , took place 

at Okahu Bay. I had loaded my dinghy up with the boats electronic equipment that was 

due for a checkup and was approaching the concrete ramp below the Akarana club house 

at the same me as the Auckland Sailing club patrol boat was about to be hauled out. It 

was low water and the club members were lowering the boat’s cradle down the ramp on a 

trolley prior to pulling the boat out so I stood off while this exercise was underway. A 

heavy electric winch at the top of the ramp was used to pull the patrol boat up the ramp. I 

waited un l the trolley was parked on the level sec on outside the clubhouse. The con-

crete was really slippery and I was making slow progress pulling on the dinghy painter and 

facing down the ramp. All of a sudden there were cries behind me yelling “ watch out, 

watch out”. I turned around to see the trolley and patrol boat thundering down the ramp 

heading straight for me and about 20  away. It was a repeat of the NDE #1 situa on. 

 

Instant decision needed. The op ons were limited. Launching myself off the ramp was not 

a possibility as the area was filled with oyster covered rocks which would have inflicted se-

vere injuries. I flung myself down on the edge of the ramp hoping for I don’t know what. 

There was an almighty crash as the runaway trolley hit the dinghy and con nued down 

the ramp. I lay there hardly believing I was s ll alive. I had felt a swish as the arm of the 

trolley passed overhead knocking my hat off as it went. The next thing I heard was the cus-

todian crying out “ bloody hell, Tom has been killed”. I very nearly had been.  

 

It turned out that the clowns in charge of the patrol boat had pushed the trolley off the 

level sec on on to the ramp to drain water from the bilge. There were insufficient turns of 

the rope around the winch to hold the weight of the trolley and boat and once over the 



edge gravity took over. I had a few words to say that were not printable. When I was tell-

ing my wife about it later she said ‘did you say Bugger”. I replied that this was definitely a 

four le er word occasion  that ques oned their parentage. The real damage was to the 

dinghy and its contents and my pocket. A er weeks of correspondence and phone calls 

neither my insurance company nor the sailing clubs cover would accept responsibility and 

I lost out heavily. 

 

 

So, lessons learnt 

Never turn your back on where the ac on is taking place 

Try and an cipate poten al problems 

 Check your insurance policy to see just what is covered  

and the circumstances of the cover. 

 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

NDE # 4. I was in two minds about including this NDE. However the fact that I was very 

close to becoming yet another boa ng sta s c and the lessons learnt were so basic that it 

needs to be recorded.  

 

Some twenty years ago we ran a sailing club from Okahu Bay that had over 30 members 

who were mostly mooring holders. It was a very ac ve social sailing group and we had 

regular fun races that finished off one of the many bays in the inner gulf. In the evening of 

the event we had drinks and a BBQ on the beach. The prize for winning the race was a 

bo le of rum that was meant to be diluted with Coca Cola and consumed on the beach 

by the gathering. The winner on the day was having trouble fulfilling this obliga on and 

was making regular calls to the group I was with. On request I held out my mug which was 

topped up with a glug of rum followed by glug.glug,glug,glug of Cola – or so I thought. As 

it was the sequence was the reverse but we were engaged in conversa on and not aware 

of this detail.  

 

The end result was that by the end of the evening I had a fair load onboard of which I was 

completely oblivious. By the me we had cleaned up it was dark and I was the last to 

leave the beach. Fantasy had also been a late arrival so was anchored further out than the 



other boats. There was no problem rowing out although I was feeling a li le “light head-

ed”.  The true status in terms of balance and coordina on became apparent when I 

a empted to climb back onboard. Somewhere between the dinghy and the deck contact 

with the boat was lost and I tumbled back into the dinghy with a crash that overturned 

the dinghy and le  me in the water. By this me a fresh offshore breeze was blowing and 

the dinghy was heading out to sea.  Given the circumstances the op ons were  limited 

but I managed to grab the dinghy painter and pull myself back to the upturned dinghy. I 

was now quite a distance from the nearest moored and heading downwind in the direc-

on of Great Barrier. Anyone with a clear head would have shouted for help in the first 

instance but I was concentra ng on staying a ached to the dinghy for floata on.  

 

So how is it that i am able to recount this story rather than being yet another boa ng sta-

s c? I owe my survival to a young guy in the police force who was in our group. When 

falling back into the dinghy I must have let out a cry of distress that he must have heard 

from his boat.  Sensing that someone was in trouble he launched a kayak and paddled off 

in the direc on of the yell and splash. He soon found my moored boat and the missing 

dinghy and quickly figured out what had happened and paddled off down wind at speed. 

My guardian angel must have been on duty as, in the darkness, he located me around 

3km off shore. Even more remarkable was the fact that he was able to tow the upturned 

dinghy with me a ached back to the boat. Somehow, and I have no memory of the de-

tails, I was back on Fantasy and recovering in a sleeping bag. 

 

So what are the take home messages from this NDE. The first is when engaged in ac vi-

es on the water that involve alcohol be fully aware of the type and amount of product 

that is being consumed. The second, which is self evident, is to stay well within your lim-

its. It follows that you need to know your limits as one can be moderately “stewed “ with-

out being aware of the fact as I was on this occasion. Lastly when returning to the boat 

a er a convivial evening call the host to report a safe arrival. All this may sound obvious 

but in 1972 New Zealand lost one of its most pres gious scien sts when Dr Colin 

McMeekin drowned in Westhaven marina when he fell into the water ge ng back on to 

his moored boat a er a few drinks with friends. 

 It can happen.     

Tom Miller  

 


